DEDICATED
WALL MOUNTS

*examples only - mounts vary depending on screen make and model
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Approved mounts specifically designed for each make and model of screen. Take
the guesswork out of ordering and installing your screen.
Slim line Flat Mounts (Landscape)
Order Code

PLX1
PLX3

£ Ex Vat

Screens up to 70” landscape - 80kg
Screens 71” to 110” landscape - 150kg

129.20
205.60

Slimline Flat Mounts (Portrait)
Order Code

PPX1

£ Ex Vat

Screens up to 70” portrait - 80kg

129.20

* Please state screen make & model when ordering
Typical mount shown, sizes and style varies according to screen

Tilting Mounts (Landscape)
Order Code

var
ia

ble

PLW1
PLW3
tilt

0 to

£ Ex Vat

Screens up to 70” - 80kg
Screens 71” to 110” - 150kg

148.40
230.50

11°

Tilting Mounts (Portrait)
Order Code

PPW1
PPW3
PLW1

£ Ex Vat

Screens up to 70” - 80kg
Screens 71” to 90” - 150kg

148.40
230.50

* Please state screen make & model when ordering
Typical mount shown, sizes and style varies according to screen

Smoothly rotate screens from landscape to
portrait and anywhere in between. In-built
safety stops allow precise indexing to both
landscape and portrait positions. PLX mount
included.
Order Code

RTM1

£ Ex Vat

Screens up to 70” – 75kg

248.20

* Please state screen make & model when ordering
Typical mount shown, sizes and style varies according to screen
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KEY FEATURES
Q Factory designed and tested for each screen model

Q Works with Unicol stands, trolleys, wall mounted or
ceiling fixed solutions

Q Cable entry
Q Ideal for screens up to 110”
Q Landscape and portrait versions for all models
Q Cooling vent positions allowed for
Q Correct screen fixings included

Q Maximum weight between 75kg, 80kg and 150kg
depending on choice of mount
Q Heigher capacity Rotamount available - please
enquire for more details

Q State make and model when ordering
Q Tilting allowance 0-110
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